
Twist the Pan Head clockwise to install it on the tripod;
Tighten the Pan Head through secure the adjustable button;

Secure the locking button;
Match the hole of the camera with the 
Pan Head, rotate clockwise until fastened.

Secure the locking button;
Match the hole of the camera with the Quick 
Release Plate, rotate clockwise until fastened.

R60  
360°Pan Head

Instruction Manual

* The camera shown in this manual are for reference only and not included in this package.
* iFootage reserves the right of rectifying all hardware and software specification at any 

time without any notices. If there are any differences between the contents of the 
instruction and the product, please regard the actual product as the truth.

MAINTENANCE

FUNCTION AND SPECIALTY

1. Gently tighten each screw/ joint section, do not over tighten it as it will damage the 

tube section/ parts.

2. Do not over Loosen the button too much, as it will drop out, gently adjust the balance 

or remove safely. Do not over tighten it as it will damage the threading.

3. After rain, snow or water operations, extend the tube section and clean it with a damp 

cloth, make sure it has no grit, sand or salt residues. Then wait until it dries before 

being packed.

4. Handle all parts gently and when storing avoid external pressure.

1. Suitable for the photographic equipment which weight less than 40 KG.

2. Original designed bearing mechanism, high loading capability, and also rotate 

smoothly in 360°. 

3. Original self-Locked mechanism, to secure the connection between Pan Head and tripod.

4. Excellent ergonomic design.

5. Precise CNC machined provide strong support and high quality anodized black finish 

increase durability.

LIST OF ITEMS

Instruction Manual3/8 AdapterPan head Certi�cate of Approval Warranty Card

*Tips: Keep all the items above complete.

PARTS
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Connect with Tripod

Install the Camera
Connect with 
Quick Release Plate

Connect with the Mini Crane

Base Diameter

Height

Bottom screw hole

Screw

Loading

Self- weight

60mm

33mm

UNC 3/8-16

UNC 1/4-20

40Kg

280gwww.ifootagegear.com
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3/8 Adapter

Loosen the Mini Crane locking button, align the 
base of the Mini Crane with the Pan Head；
Secure the locking button of the Pan Head, twist 
the head clockwise to install the head；
Secure the locking button of the Mini Crane；
Loosen the locking button of the Pan Head, twist 
the head clockwise, install the head on tripod；
After assembled the Mini Crane to the Pan Head, 
secure the adjustable button clockwise；

INFORMATION OF MANUFACTURER 

IFOOTAGE INTERNATIONAL(HK)LIMITED Design
Manufacturers:Zhongshan Dashan Camera Equipment co.ltd. 
Add: Building 3, Jiaoyu road, No.5, Baishi Village,
Sanxiang town, Zhongshan City, China.
Tel: +86-760-85886553    Fax: +86-760-85886552
http://www.ifootagegear.com
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